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on the supplementary supervision of msurance undertakmgs 
Ill an  msuram:e group 
(presenled by  the Commiss1vn) EX PLANA TOR\T MEMORANDUM 
The main objective of this proposal is to introduce measuri'S that will make Insurance 
supervisors better equipped to ascertain the true soh·ency or an insurance wulertaking 
that is part of an insurance group_ This Ytili  enhance the protection of polic}'  holders 
and introduce level competitive playing fields amongst insurance undertakings m the 
Community_ 
The  competent  insurance  supervtsory  autbonttes  of  the  Mem~r States  of  the 
European Union  are charged by  n-auonaJ  laY."S  and  EC  directtves to ensure that  the 
insurance undertak.ings they superv1se meet mandatory mmimum solvency requuementc; 
The objective is to ensure that msurance undertAkings  are  m  a  poswoo to  m  ...  -et  the 
conttactua.l commitments entered into w1th  policyholders  Thl!  Court of Just1ce of the 
EC  has  also  underlined  the  n~  for  mandaiory  rules  in  reg.ard  of a  permanent 
supeivis.ion of the financ1al posHwn of msurance undertakmgs "tn  v1ew of che scns1U\'C 
nature of the 1nsurMce sector'"·;· 
Although  tnsurance  undertakmg.s  are  legally  1ndependan1  and  asc  rc.-qmred  10  meet 
solvency  requirements on  an  andependent  ba.s1s,  the solvency  and  g~eral financud 
position of an  ins:urance  undertakmg  ma)'  be a(f¢\:ted  and  come under  pressure  tf It 
belongs to a wider group of undenakmgs  Thas  may occur af an msurance undertdang 
sets-up an (insurance) su~diaJy undertumg. or tf 1t  ts llf.eif a sub5.tduuy of anolhcr 
undertaking,  The  tnleres1  of insurance  superv1s.ory  authontl~s  aJ'ld  concern  aoout 
insurance undertakings that are j)a!t of a group ts therefore evuknt 
Insurance undertakings may  be part of groups wtuch have d1fferent chara.ctcnsucs  J=or 
instance  a  group  which  predommantly  mcludes  mS'.Jrance  undenakmgs, or  a gzoup 
Ytbich  has  a  broader  financaal  focus  and  also  compns.es  nedtl  mstttuuos:s  and 
investment  finns.  or ewm  a group  v.tuch  ha..<J  a  w1der  area of acuvlty  extemhng to 
commercial  and  industnal  bus.&ne:s.s  The  pr~r dJscussaon  as  hmued to  msurance 
undertakings that  ()eiong to  groups which  are  prtdommantly compos-ed  of msuriAilce 
undertakings  Although  the  d1SCU$~um of grOtJJlS  w1th  a broader  n1nae  of financua.l 
ac1ivity.  in  particular  those  also  .nvolvmg  credll  mstatuuons  and  10\'CStmenl  fums. 
('"(ma:ncial conglomer.-es"') de.atly pose eq~By •mportMt SHJ>efVJliOfY  quesuons. they 
'Will be addressed with Member Slates sepesarely  Although a cemun connecuon ex1sts 
between the ptesent subjoct and that of fina.ncud  con,gtometates~ progress on  msurance 
groups is equally desirable and tn many resp«ts te<:hmcally  less C()mplcx  h  1s evtdent 
that ~  in the area of insurance groups w1ll  f;;,cthtate  the dlscuss1oo on financud 
c:oaglomerate$. The present itate of EC CJ.x:xdination and hannoo!z.a.tioo in the insurance sector limns 
the  S<Xlpe of supervisory retpOn.Mbility  fOf  the  solvency of insurance undcnakings to 
the individual fina.ncitl  position of an insurance undertaling fsclo' supervision)  The 
financial  or non-financial  influeooe of an~· other members of a  group to • \icb an 
iM:.41lllCe  undertaking  may  bdong ate  noc  t.aken  into  acc.oont  foc  the  '!ioUpervisorJ· 
IJ.Sel..Wertt of sofYm<:) 
The  Third  Noo~Life In:r.urance  Olrecti\'e  (9~/4'lEEC) and  th~ rhird Life Ass.ur!.nce 
JJ1recti\.·e  (~)2/%lEEC')'
11  which  were  t.o  be  m1plemcmed  b~  i st  Juiy  l<l94.  do not 
modify  the gmeral superviM.'lry  approach adop1ed  m thr Ftrsi- and  Sei:ood  l  .. 1fe  and 
Non-Life Directives in this resp«."t  Artldc 2::  of Dn¢CtJ\e 92. 491:EC and Anide 1.~ 
of Directive 92J%1EEC  do hcM·e' er  t.ake  &nto  acco.)ttnt.  the existence of subs.1d1an 
UJ1de.t1aktngs of insurance undenal1ngs for the app!lcauon of the rules in the Dif(-4."U\e:s. 
conctming the di\'ersific.ati<..'m of assets b~eking the techrllcal provJstOO!t  Tht~  ~~the tin.t 
acknowledgement in the directhei of the need to take a mQ.<:'J.  s.upeniS4.'~f\  \lew 
A specific  point  wluch  i~ pettmeru  in  the  case  of msunmce compames  m a  gH"lUp 
concerns t.hc  potential  of doob!e  ge.anng  of capital  \~t htch  may  an  !It'  11m.  pli3(1tce. 
"'hich is of concern to all competent Au{honties can}tng--out ahe- prudc-nuaJ  s.tiJX'f'\l!;Wn 
of  &n\' financial instirutwn. insur.,nce undcnalml/.,. credit msmuuon or Ill\  cstment tim1. 
was first diset.tssed  In  the  msur-ance  are.a  b\  the Commtf)Sion  m the Counctl  ''ort.tm! 
group oo the  proposal  for  a  Hurd Soo·Life Directi\e m  So\emhet  i'Nl  \1cmhc':r 
States did not consider 1t opponune to seek w!uuons for the problem of dl'Y..sblr  ~eannl! 
at thai pa.rtjcular point in time  !'he Conums.~.ion did undcna.kc hO\\C\er w address the 
pt"oblem  as soon as pos-sible after ado;:mon  of the  Tlmd !\on-L1fc and  l1fe Insurance 
Oircc:ti\'e:!. 
The  Insuranc-e  Commiltct."' 
1
'.  whiCh  IS  comro~ ()f  \h;mhe-r  StBtcr.'  tnSUHHKt' 
supervisory  and  rChru1at&y  authociHe!>  has  una.mmc~J~h  agreed  on  thr  ne·ed  ft~r  an 
ad<'!QU&te pn.H:ftntial response at CommumtY level to addrc:;.s the most JXCss.ing concerns 
relating to insurance grr.l'lrp:,  In  rc.11chmg  thts  oplnl<'ffl  the  Insurance Committee  al~o 
tcx.*  into  account  the  facl  thai  the  llurd  Jn~mmcc  D~recU\(')  that  had  to  be 
implemented  by  I  Jul~·  I<>"J~.  are  bas.r.d  oo  the  mulUal  rcc~muon of  rmmmum 
prud.ential  insurance standards and  thnl  there rs  a desuc co  mamtam lcvcJ  compeUU\e 
playing fields amongst insurance undertakings m the Communll\ 
·nle prudential issues addressed in this p.a~>er relate d1r<.-ctly  to thC' soheiKV of ansuranct· 
t•ndertakings..  In  panicu1ar measures  coocmung  the  prcvc."ntJOn  of ~o-callcd douhlc 
~earing are l!dditiooal to th<- existing solvency rules that ha" e been agreed at E(' level 
m  Directive&  7312l9tEEC  and  791267/E.EC  These  common  sohencv  niles  are  the 
c.ornerstone of the principle of mutual recogmtion of mininaum  pn.JdC11tial  ~tanduds aa 
expreued in l>irect1ves 92149/E.EC and 92/%Il:.Ec  Ct'ftajn Member State.s have indeed 
at  their 0\\11  initiative already  adopted  me.a:'lurc:!l  to talc into  account  lhc  partH.'Uiar 
i!IISUe$ that aris-e and to  asc~tain the true  S<'Mven.:~· siruation of an  ansuranc,c  (:oml)ltn. 
wtt.ich  is part of a group  lnis in  itself illustrates the  need  to hnvc  measure~ in  plac~~ 
at Membef State levd. Minimum measures should be takc;n by  aJJ Member StMes.  Fma. 
the le't'cl of ultimare protection of rx-Miq'oo!ders could be  s.a.id  to be lower in  Memher 
States that do noc have in place a regulatory practice ackno1.•.Jedging the prudential r1s;.h 
that  a  wider group ~  w  an  insurer  standing  0'11  it$  own  Second,  $.01vency 
requirement!. for undtftai:.:ings from  Member States applying regulatory  measures nrc 
stncter thin in  other  SlAtes  This  le-Ads  to  a.n  intnmspa.rcnt  s.truation  as  t·cgards  the 
appr·OI(:h to  K~\'tmC)' in  intrurance companies 
~:tJ  Directive  9~U49/EI.!.:.(~.  OJ  No  L  22&,  ll 8.19<J2,  p  I,  DtrtX·tivc  92/9rv'EEC 
OJ No l  ..  360. 9~ 12  .. 1992,  l.,  1  . 
~.,  Diledive 9U675!EE.C, OJ  No L 1'14.  1991 
l It is essential that any approach that seeks to take acccount of  supenisory issues arising 
from the faa of  being an entity bdooging to a wider insurance group should buil-d upon 
the princip4e of  sofo--supen-isioo of  indh·idual insu.ranc.e undertakings  This implies that 
do  supervision remains the most important approach tow&Tds  prudential supen·ision 
of insurance  undertakings.  Any  new  r~uirement:s to take  account  .:>f  the  etTect  an 
insurance group may have on an insuraoce undertaking's financial  ~tion  should be 
regarded as additional to existing solo supervisory requirements  They are not intended 
to replace the principle of solo supervision or solo requirements 
Although  the  phenomenon  of insurance  groups  may  give  rise  to  many  supenisorv 
issues and cooceP-',s.  the present discmsion  focu~ses only on those issues whtch In  it.s. 
opinion are the mt.4it pressing and require addr~s.ing at EC-Ievel  The discussion should 
take account of the fact that the aim is to define minimum rules s.o as lo pem1it mutual 
recognition  and  to  ensure  supervision  by  the  home  countrr  ~fember States  would 
naturally continue to be able to apply  stricter rules tv com~lanies established  m then 
own jurisdisction 
II.  Motivation or  the  "insurance groupt llir«th:c''  in  resp«t of thr prinriplt of 
subsidiarity 
The aim of this directt\'C is to compll'nlent the e'(istmg key  d~re"li\CS in the &n!'.uran.:e 
sectors.  These texts aim "to constitute the essential  inslrumcnt for the aducvcmcnt of 
an internal market for insurance a course dctcm1inatcd by the Single EuroJJ.ean  Act and 
set out in timetable form  in the Commission's White Paper.  from  the p·oint of'  ic\\ of 
both the freedom of es.tablishment and the freedom to prmidc financial  sen. ices~  Thev 
introduc-e  the  "European  pasSJXXt ..  for  insurance  undertAkings  by  mcam  of  the 
mechanism  of mutual  recognition  of authorisation and  rhe essential  harmomsatmn of 
the  prudential  control  systems.  in  applying  the  princtplc- of control  by  the  home 
Member State  The present proposal  for  a directi" e aims to  strengthen the  prudcntinl 
control system  in an internal market  In  this wa). it  falls under ihe obligations \' hid1 
arise to the Community according to  Article  S7  of the EEC  Trcaly 
4 The measures under consideration in tbis direc1ive mu$t  app!y  to aJI  the institutions 
concerned in the Community, They also aim in particular at t1nancial groups located 
in several Member States requiring c<XJperation and exchanges of  infoonation between 
prudential authorities ofYarious countries in \liilich such infonnation is covered by rules 
on confidentiality,  Certain  Member  States  have  already  induded  in  their  national 
legislation certain aspects of these mea!Ures. or are doing so 
In  order to be  applied  in  a  coherent  manner.  it  is  desirable  that  this  legislation  is 
coordinated  at  Community  levet  The absence  of common  rules afl"ects  the  mutual 
confidence between authorities resporuible for prudential  supervision 
The envisaged measures bring considerable value to the strengthening of the pmdcntial 
supervision of institutions in the insurance sectors,  which contributes 10 the stabilitv of 
finlllcial  markets a,s  a precondition to a robust economy in  general  , 
A directive forms the only  po~sibte mL'1hod of suflicienlly C()nstraining legal action for 
the Community  A recommendatioo would be insufilcicnt 
The directive \~'#ill  mal;e it  possible to apply  the general  princ1plcs of reinforcement of 
prudential  supervision of the companies referred  to above  in  the  insurance sector  A 
uniform  regulation  is required  imofa.r  u  it  is  abs.olutcly  ncc<·ssary  in  this dircclivc 
(in terms  of the  definitions.  methods  to  pre·vent  double  gearing  and  intra-group 
transactions), A c-ertain degree of flexibility can be acccplcd for  the additionAl  mlcs to 
be adopted at the national  level {e g  the choice of mc1hod!'  w be applied  10  prC\'CfU 
double  gearing.  more  precise  rules  for  intra-group  transaction~.  etc )  Concrete 
applic.ation me.asura, draYt1l  up by  the Member States. will be able to supplement thi!\ 
dtrectiVC. 
Ul.  Comments on indh,idual AnidH 
Artidt l 
(i)  Parent undet1a.king  ~ subr,idiaiy 
This  definition  refers  to  r.hat  in  Aniclcs  I  and  2  of the  7th  Company  Law 
Directive (83/349/EEC). That definition is not completely adc<luatc in the pres em 
context  b«ause when  ~king to  detenninc relationships  betwcx'11  parent  nnd 
subsidiary c<>mpanies for supervisory purposes, the aim is to detetminc the rc.a1ity 
of  CQntrol. There is therefore a desire to hav·c a more flc'<iblc appwach  pcmlini~ng 
authorities to conllider as a  parent  underu.king  any  undcnaking which  in  tllcir 
view  effectivdy  exercises  a  dominant  inOuc1tcc  over  another  undertaking 
Consequentially,  a subsidiary  undertaking  would  not  only  be  limited  to  those 
defined.  in  Directive 83/J49/EEC,  but also any  other undertaking ovcl'  which  a 
parent exercises a dominant influence in  the view of the supervisor 
5 {ii}  '"Participation"' 
The definition threshold fOf" a participation in an anothet" undertaking to detPOnine 
at which point that undet1aking becomes sufficiently sigri.fic.ant  for  the purpose 
of  insurance supefvision is important The aim is to determine when a substantial 
lint. exists for any substantial influence on a company's acti\·ities  It is therefore 
prr~  to align this threshold with that already e,xisting in the field of  company 
law  (Article 17.  4th  Corcpa.ny  Law  Directive  781660/EEC)  and  to  set  il at 
holdings of capital  Of \'oting rights in  another undertaking of 2o&oo  or more 
Artidt 2 
This  Article  clarifies  that  the  scope  of application  of the  measures  1s  limia~d  ro 
insurance undertakings  \~tith thcir registered oflice in  the  Community 
Artkle J 
This  Article  requires  Member  States  lo extend  supcrvismn  to  all  other  cntitic'!l  that 
coold have a bearing on the financial and operating position of a supcnue.d  in~uranct~ 
undertakin~  II  aJs.o  differentiate1  between  the  various  s.up<."fViS<)f)'  measures  and  the 
group entitres to which they may be applied  II includes the foliO\\ ing enterprises (apart 
from  other  supervised  insurance  undertakings)  with  v.hich  an  insurer  mav  have  a 
parent/subsidiary relationship, or in  which a participation cxls.ts 
Rcinsurauc.f' undertakings, 
Holding companies (both at the  lop of a group or  m an  i11tennediate  post I  Jon). 
distinguisting between financial holding companies \'>ith principally or cxdus.ivclv 
insurance subsidiaries, and mixed activity holding C{lmpanies w1th a wider scope 
of activity, 
Other  uns.upervi~ed enterprises carrying oul a  eli\ llic!i that  rue a direct C'\tcnsion 
of insurance Of are ancillary lo inruranc.e, such as asset management companies. 
real emte companies or companies managing data-processing  service"S. 
The  inclusion  of MJCh  unsupervised  entities  in  no  wa1·  implies  that  a  supcn. t">ol)' 
function is exercis-ed in relation ro thai entity standing on its own  An exception to thir. 
general  rule  is  the  case  in  which  reinsurance  undertaking,!>  are  subj<.-ct  10  direct 
supervision  in  certain  Membe:  States.  It  should  however  be  lcfi  entirely  to  the 
discretion of each  Member State lo decide  whethc~ or not  to  supervise  reimurancc 
undertakin~s.  This. Ani de_ also permits t?  exclude ?PPiication  of the  mcasu.rc5 if  }t 
w~ld be  t~appropr:JI'I~e <>:  s_f  the  under~J.ang.s arc  ?f  less  r~levance or  cshtbhsht-..d  m 
thtrd counlnes amJ  11  ts dJfiJcu!t  to oblam relcwmt tnformauon 
6 Artide 4 
This Article clarifies that the l\Uthorities  that should  be charged v.ith  exercising any 
additional functions when an insurance undertaking is part of a group. should he the 
competent  authoriti~ of the Member Stales as defin-00  in  the Third Life (92196/EEC) 
and Non-Life  Insurance  (92!49/EEC)  Directives  Contrary  to  the  banking  sa."tor 
(see Directive 92/JOlEEC) there is no need to pro\  ide for a choke bf'tween c001petent 
supenisory .authorities if a  number of insurance undertakings  are  subsidiaries of a 
common parent company  The me:1-sures in the insurance sector shoold apply  to every 
insurance  undertaking  in  addition  to regular  solo  supefvis.ion  banling super-.ision 
allows supen·isioo on a  consolidated ba~s to replace so!o supervision  under  certain 
cr..mditioos 
Article 5 
This Article requires that the relevant infomuuion should he a\ailable 10 lhe supen1sor 
Adequate internal  procedures should therefore exist to prt.l<iucc  rdeYant infonnation in 
e.ach  insurance undenaking  Of timmcial  holding  company.  that  is a parent or holds.  a 
pa11kipation  in  one or  more  insurance  undetlak.in,g.;.,  financial  hoMmg  compame!'  or 
related undertakings,  such as e g  a reinsurance company  (Such a requirement indeed 
already ex.ists  for  insurance  undertaking~ according to Articles 9 and  8 of Direcll\  e~; 
92149/EEC and  91./981EEC  respectively) 
Artidt 6 
In order to wpervise in any nte3.ningful v.ay the relevant links an msurancc undertaktng 
has  with  other enterprises it  is  important  that  insurance  supcrviwrs  ha\C  a  right  of 
direct to any relevant information in thor.e enterprises ("droil de suite")  It is  proposed 
that this right should therefore apply  with regard  co 
any undt'ftaking of which an  insurance undertaking  i5.  a parcnl or a  ~uhstd~tuv. 
any undertaking in  which a  rnsurance undcr&aking  holds a pa.rticip.ltion 
With regard to the practical enforcement of such a r1ghl  to infonnarloo a large margin 
of flexibility  is left  10  the competent authm1ties.  who nuw  actltnre information c1th{.'f 
directly. or through a supervised insurance undcr1a.king 
Ther-e may exis.t a need on the  p~m of the competent authorities al$(.'l to \Crify. on  spol. 
any informafjon rec.eived"  Such \erificatton may also extend co insurance  undt•rtaklng~ 
established in othu Member Statei, e g  if a financial  hoMing  comp~ny has insurnncc 
tub!idiaries  in  more  than  one  Mernbcr  Stale  Tllis  Article  therefore  introduces 
cooperation rules between compe1ent authorititcs as to hmv 1o acquire such informrHion 
1 Article 7 
Where an insurance undertaking has a parent undertaking, one or more  subsidiaries~ vr 
holds a participating interest in an enterprise in another Member State. or States. there 
is also a clear need for competent authorities to cooperate with each other  This Article 
requires the competent authorities to communicate to each other all re:levant infonna.tion 
that  is  likely  to  Mmplify  their  task  and  allow  the  supt.•rvision  of the  acti,-ity  and 
fin.anc1al  situation  of the  insurance  undertakings  that  faJi  under  their  supervisory 
responsability Any information passed between competent authorities is already subject 
to  the  principle  of professional  5ecrecy  contained  in  Directives  92/49/EEC'  and 
92/96/EEC 
Artid~ 8 
lntra
6group  transactions  can  have  an  important  eflec:  on  lhe sohency  of msurancc 
undertaking.s involved  This is the reason why intra-group transactions are covered by 
the  rules on  asset  diversification  contained  in  the  Third  EEC-Ins.urance  Dir<."Cti\·c:\ 
The5e rules an!.  hm  .. ·ever. ooly a partial  wlution as  they  are limited to  <US.Cts  backing 
the tt'(hnical provis.ions of  a company  Extending the pre5ent a.l-seHii\ ersification rules 
to tl1is  type of transactions appears to be an  over-restrictive solution  \\ilh undesirable 
side effects on  the  way  in  which  insurance companies conduct  their  busincs~  As  an 
altemati\'e it  is  proposed  that  Membet  States establish  in  principle  that  intra-group 
transaction should be  conducted on  market  terms Cal arms'  lcngth"')  This i!J>plics  to 
transactions between an  in~urance undertaking and its parent or  s:uh~idiary enterprise:;. 
and with an enterpri$C in  which  an  insurance undertaking holds a participation 
Authorilles should lie informed of intra-group transactions at least by way of an annu;tl 
reporting  requirement.  In  rhe  view  of the  Commission  the  precise  rules  on  the 
procedure to be followed. the type of inf<lfmation to be supplied to the authorities and 
any  time delay involved shou1d  best be dctemtincd by the  Member  Stares  and  not  at 
EC~Level. Regarding the type of transactions tl\at  should be  notified. only  si!-Ullficanr 
transactions should be cooc,emed 
Ankle 9 
This Article  r(!(~uires ~fember States to ensure that an  adjusted :';()lvcncy cah:ulalion is 
carried out.  The objective is to  prevem  'dotJblc  gearing·  of capical  The  problem  of 
double  ge;aring  may  occur  when  an  insurance  undcnaking  cstabHshcs  holdmgs  in 
undertakings.  Double gearing is  caused by  using the same c.apual  more  than  once  in 
covering the required regulatory capital  for imurance undertakings m the s.a1nr grouJ> 
While ~h  und~rtaking would me-et il!l soto wlvcncy rc.quircmcnts. a ''icw nf the tlroup 
a~ a  whole  may  reveal  that  ils  solvency  has  bc\:n  eroded.  or  that  It  is  in  fact 
undercapitalized.  II  is beyond <ruestion  that  double gearing is  adverse  ro  nn  lll!'urer's 
S<>lvency. 
The Annex I co the proposal contains a dcs.cription of three methods that can be applied 
to prevent double geanng ocwring. All  methods arc designed ((! calculate an adjusted 
solvetH!Y  requjrement in addition 1o existing  rc(ruiremem~ 
fn  the  event  thai  the  adjusted  wlvency  rt.~Juircment  i~  negatiH,  the  s_up-ervt:>or} 
authorities would be re,quired to take appropriate measures nl  lhc  level of the  rclcvrm1 
i  n.wrance underul:i ng. Artide 10 
This  Article  requires  Member  Ststes to  tak€  account  of the  fact  that  an  insurance 
holding company that is placed at the top of a group or in  an  intermediate position, 
may impac.."t  the financial  position of an  insurance undertaking.  It is  not the intention 
to  place a  holding  under  direct  supervision  by  the  authorities:  a  holding  company 
remains on unsupervised entity a;;.  such. 
Annex  II  to this proposal  suggests  tw~ methods to apply  a c.apltaJ  test  to  a holding 
company owning one or more insurance subsidiaries  The choice of method is  left to 
the Member States. In the case that the result of  the methods indicates that the solvency 
of  an insurance undertaking is under stt ain because of  the position of its parent holding. 
and  because  the  holding  is  not  subj.xt  to  supervision.  it  is  proposed  to  direct  any 
supervisory response to its insurance 5ubsidiaries and to take adequate measures at that 
leveL 
ANNEX  I 
Three different approaches exist to prevent double gearing  All  methods have as  their 
objective to calculate tl1e available ~,upcrvisory capital in an insurance undertaking alter 
elimination of any  double gearing cffe4;;ts  This  is in  addition  to  the  solo supervisory 
capital  requirements  as  required  by  the  relevant  EC -insurance  directives  The 
application of the three methods is deSJ;:ribcd  in  Annex  I 
L  Accounting consolidation-based method 
The first method uses an accounting consolidation applied to the entire group for 
the calculation of the supervis.ory capital 
II  Requirement deduction method 
i\ second method avoids the process of accounting consolidation and requires that 
the supe1visory capital of the sup-ef\·ised undertaking has to equal  or exceed the 
sum of  tl1e supervisory capital requirements of the supervised undertaking and the 
related undertakings which are included in  the exercise 
lit  Denuction and  ag._~rcgation method 
Similar to  the  '"ac<:ounting  cons.olidalion-bas,cd  method"'  and  the  "'requirement 
deduction  method'",  this  meihod  rc.quircs  the  deduction  of  the  ng_grcgatcd 
supervisory  c~piral requirements from  the  supef1w·isory  capital 
In order to take into ac.counl the exi!<.te•Ke of a reinsurance un<krtakinr, in n group 
to  avoid  rmy  double  g~.~.aling of capital  taking  place  (in  M<~mbcr Stales  thnt 
directly ll!llpervise reinsurers) or equivalent effects (in Member Stares chat  apply 
an  indirect form  of supervision tJuough  a direct insurer) ir  is !.ugge5tcd  lo npply 
in  PfUCtice  a  non-binding  wlw.!ncy  calculation  to  a  r-cin)tmmce  sub~idiary or 
participation.  In  effcx:t, this approach mtroduccs a ''notional capital  requirement~ 
for reinsurance undertakings, limited 1n  its use and  cllccl!i 10 intemnl  prudcnti<ll 
ca.lculations in  the presenl context -~  --
,,:·, 
ANNEX If 
Two methods may be applied by Member States to determine the financial situation of 
a "financial holding company". i.e_ a company, other titan an insurance undena.king, the 
subsidiaries of which are exclusively or mainly insurance undertakings_  The holding 
company may be at the top of a group or in an  intermediate position. 
As both methods may be applied by supervisory authorities there may ex.isi  situations 
in  which the insurance subsidiaries of a financial  holding company are esabJished  in 
different Member States.  This Annex  requires Member States to ensure that 1here  is 
coherence between the methods applied in different Member States 
10 Proposal for a 
EUROPEAN fARLIA.MENT AND COUNCIL  PIRECTTVI:. 
on 1he supplementary supervision of insura.oce undertakings 
in an insurance group 
THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND TifE COtJNCIL OF  THE EUROPEAN UNION. 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European  Community.  and  in  particular 
Anjcle 57(2) thereof, 
Having r'-gard to the proposal from  the Commission'". 
Having regard  to the opinion of che Economic and  Social  Committee':'. 
Act!ng in  ac.cordance  with the  procedure referred lo m  Article  189b of the  Treaty''. 
Whereas  Council  Directive  731239/EEC  of 24  Julv  I97J  on  the  C(l>or<hnation  of laws. 
regulations and administrative provisions relating lO the raking-up and pursuit of the bmme:.s 
of direct insurance 01her than life assurance"
1 and Council  Directive 79'167iEEC of:\ March 
1979 on the coordination of laws,  regulations and  admimstrat.ivc  pro\isions relating  ro  the 
taking-up and pursuit o!' the business of  dirt."Ct  life ass.urancc''l require in$Umncc  undct~akings 
to possess a solv<.'fl<:y  maigin, 
Whereas, as a rewh of C ouncjl Directive 92/49,1:.EC of 18 June 1992 on the coordination of 
laws,  regulations and  administrative  provision~ relating  to direct  insurance  other  than  life 
assurance  a.nd  amendin~ Directives  7J/2J9JEEC and  88tJ57lEEC Uhird  non-life assurance 
Directivel
61
,  and Council Dirccl&ve 92l96.'EEC of 10 November 1992 on  the coordination of 
laws. regulations and administrative provisions relaling to direct life as'>mance and  amendin~ 
Directives 79/267/EEC and 901619/EEC (third life assmance Dirccti\C(
1
•  the taking up and 
the pursuit of the business of insurance is  subjc<.'1  to  the  granting of a single authoritation 
issued by the competent authorities of the Member State in  which an  insurance undertaking 
has its head office;  whereas such authori1.a1ion  allow~ an  undcnaking to carry on  business 
·throughout  the  Community,  under  the  right  of cs!ahllshrncnl  or  rhc  frct.'dom  to  provide 
setVices;  where.a.s  the  competent  authorities  of home  ~itmhcr States  arc  rcspon!.iblc  for 
monitoring the financial  health of insurance undertakings, including their state of sohcncy. 
Whereas measures involving supplementary supervision on insuram-:e  undertaking~ in a group 
should  enable the  authorities  supervising  a parenl  insurance  undertaking  to  make  a  more 
soundly based judgement about the financial  situation of that insurance undertaking. whereas 
supplementary supervifiion should lake into account certain undcr1akings which arc  present!~· 
not subject to supervision under Community dimctivc:i. whereas this Dirc<:live does not in atw 
way  imply  t.hat  Member  Stlltes are required  to  pllly a supervisory  role  in  relation  lo those 
undertakings standing alone. 
·---.. --·-----
m  OJ  No C 
m  OJ  No C 
m  OJ No C 
••>  OJ  No  L  228,  I(J,8  19'/3,  p  3,  Din;(;five as  last  anwmled  by  Directive  9SJ26fFC, 
OJ No L  168:,  18.7. 1995,  p.  7. 
OJ No L 63.  13.3.197'>,  p.  I,  Directive as amended by  Directive 95126/EC 
OJ No L 22fJ,  IUS. 1992, p.  I,  Din~tivc as anwnded hy  Directive <JS/26fEC 
OJ No L J60f  9.12-1992,  p.  I,  Dinxtivc as amended  by  Dire<:livc  9~/26/EC. 
11 Whereas in!t!Iance undertakings in a single insurance market engage in  direct <'.ompetition 
with  each  other and  the  standards  pertaining  to capita!  requirements  must  therefore  be 
equivalent~ whereas. to that end, the criteria fO£ determining supplementasy super.<ision must 
not be left soldy to Member States~ Ytitereas the adoption of  common basic standards ~ill be 
in the best interests of the Commllflity in  that it will prevent distortions of competition and 
~U  strengthen the Community insurance system~ whereas it is necessary to eliminate certain 
dtfferences between the laws of the Member- States as regards the prudential  rules to which 
insurance undertakings that are part of a group are subject; 
Whereas it is necessary to caJcuiate an adjusted sol\'eOC)' situation for insurance undertakings 
in a group; whereas different methods are applied by some authorities in  the Community to 
take into account the effects on the financial position of  an insurance undertaking in a group~ 
whereas the principle is accepted that these methods are prudentially equivalent 
Whereas the approach adopted consists in bringing about such  ham10nization as is e$sentiaJ, 
necessary and sufficient to achieve the mutual recognition of pmdential control :rystems in this 
field~ 
Whereas  certain  provisions  of t.his  Dirccti\-e  rJefine  minimum  standards.  whereas  a  home 
11r1ernber State may lay down stricter rules for  insurance undertakings authorized by  its mvn 
competent  authorities~ 
Whereas this  Directive is concemed  solelv  \'tilh c.ases  where one  insurance  undcnakins.t  is 
owned wholly <Win  part by another insurance undertaking or holding company.  whereas~thc 
supervision  of individlUI.J  insurance  undertakings  by  the  competent  authories  remain$  an 
es5ential principle of insurance supervi!ion. 
Whereas  the  C('lfllpetent  authoriljes  must  at  least  have  the  means  of obtaining  from  all 
undertakings within a group the informatiOn necessary for the performance of their function. 
whereas  cooperation  between  the  .luthorities  responsible  for  the  supervision  of insurance 
undertakings ru  well  as between the authorities resnonsible for  the  supervision of different 
fina.ncial  sectors must be established; 
Whereas  certain  types  of intra-group  tramactions  can  a!Tcct  the  financial  J)()Sition  of an 
inSWlUlce  undertaking~ whereas  the  competerll  authorities  should  determine  whether  intra-
group transactions are concluded in principle according to normal market conditions. whereas 
the application of  this general principle does not imply that intra-group transactions concluded 
on other terms should be prohibited under all  circumstances; whereas it is therefore desirable 
that the competent authorities monitor such transactions, 
Whereas this Directive will, in particular, ensure the homogeneous application throughout the 
Community of prudential rules established by other Community legislation and  facilitate the 
t.Aking·up and pursuit of  I he business of  insurance. whereas application of this Directive must 
be  aimed  at,  in  particular,  protecting  the  interests  of  the  policyholders  of insurance 
undertakings~ 
Whereas t11e application of  this Dirf(;live re<JUirt!s complicated adaptaljons lo be made to th~ 
laws  of certain .fwiember  States  in  the  fielcb  of psudenthd  supervision,  company  law  and 
taxation, and that there adapUilions therefore justify that these Member States may atlply the 
definition of a partidpation in anot.hcr undertaking at the level  of 2S% of the capital or the 
voting rights until  J July 200 I at the  latest~ 
12 HAVE ADOPTED TillS DIRECTIVE: 
Al].icle 1 
Definitions 
FOI" the purpose of this Directive. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h} 
(i) 
(j) 
"insurance undertaking"' means an undenakjng which h.as received official authorization 
in  acc«dance  "ith  Article  6  of  Directive  73/239./EEC  or  Article  6  of 
Directive 79/267/EEC 
"reinsurance undertaking  ...  means an undertaking \vhich only accepts risks ceded by an 
insurance undertaking or other reinsurance undertakings established in  the Community 
or in a third country; 
"'parent undenaking"' means a parent undenaking v.ithin the meanmg of Ani de J  ( I  ~ of 
Council  Directive  83/349/EEC'~~ and  any  undertaking  which.  in  the  opinion  of the 
c..ompetent  authorities.  effectively  exercises  a  dominant  influence  o\·cr  another 
undertaking_ 
"subsidiary"  means  a  subsidiarv  undenakinc  \\ithin  the  meanini!  of Anicle  I( l) of 
Directive SJ/349/EEC and any undertaking o\:cr which. in the opint07l of the compelcm 
authorities.  a  parent  undertaking  effectively  exercises  a  dominant  influen-ce  Ali 
subsidiaries  of suh~diarv undcrtakinl5  shall  also  be  considered  subsidiarie!'  of the 
undertaking that is their original parent: 
'"participation" means the ov.-nership.  direct or indirect. of 20°a or more of the  voung 
rights or cap1tal  of an  undertaking, 
''participating undertaking"' means an undertaking which is either a parent undertaking 
or an  undertaking which holds a part.icipation. 
"rela1ed  undertaking"  means either a subsidiary  or any  other undertaking  in  which  a 
participation is held, 
"insurance  holding  company"'  means  an  undertaking  other  than  an  insurar. 
undertaking, the subsidiary undertakings of which are  e~<clusively or mainly insurance 
or reinsurance  undertakings.  ooe  at  least  of such  subsidiaries  being  an  insurance 
undet'U.king; 
•mixed act.ivity insurance holding company" mc.nns n parc·nt undertaking. other than an 
insurance  holding company  or an  insurance  undertaking,  the  subsidiaries  of which 
ioclude a1  least one insurance undertaking, 
"competent authorities"' me-.ans the national authoritie·s which are empowered hy  law or 
regulation to Sllpervise insurance undertakings 
Scope 
Su~ect 10 the  pn:wi~ions of Article:  3,  lhj~ Dire<:liye shall  apply  to  insurance undertakings 
\VIrich have their  reg~ste1'ed offices m the (ornmunny 
on  (jJ No 1...  't9l, 13,7.1983, p  L 
JJ Article 3 
Supplementary supervision of insurance undertakings in a group 
I.  In addition to the provisions of Directives 73/239/EEC and 791267/EEC  laying down 
the rules for the supervision of insurance undertakings,  Member State.s shall  provide 
that the supervision vf a.ny insurance undertaking which is a participating unde.rtaking 
of  at least one insurance undertaking or reinsurance undertaking shall be supplemented 
to the extent and in the manner prescribed in Articles 5,  6, 8 and 9. 
2.  Every insurance undertaking the J)arent undenaking of \Yhich  is an  insurance holding 
company which  has its registered  offic-e  in  the Community  shall  be  subject~ to  the 
extent a.nd  in  the manner prescribed in  Articles 5(2)... 6,  8 and  10,  to supplementary 
supervision. 
3.  Every  insurance  undertaking  the  parent  undertaking  of which  is  a  mixed  activity 
insurance holding company which has its registered office in  the Community shaH  be 
subject,  to the  extent  and  in  the  manner  prescribed  in  Articles  5(2),  6  and  8.  to 
supplementary supervision. 
4.  The exercise of supplementary supervision in accordance with this Article shall  not  in 
any way imply that the competent authuritie:s are required to play a supervisory role in 
relation to the insurance holding company or mixed activity insurance holding company 
or reinsurance undertakjng standing alone 
5.  Member States or the competent authorities re$ponsiblc for  exercising supplementary 
supervision may decide that in rhe cases lisred below an insurance undertaking or other 
undertaking  which  is  a  subsidiary  or  in  which  a  participation  is  held  need  not  be 
included in  the supplementary supervision 
if  the undertaking that  should be included  is  situated  in  a 1hird  counuy where 
there are legal  impediments 10 the lransfer of the neccs.s.ary  information. 
if,  in  the opinion of the c<lmpctent  authoratic:!i.  the  undenaking thai  s!lould  be 
included is of  negligible interest only with rcsrmct to the objective of monitoring 
insuranc-e undertakings; or 
if, in  the  opinion  of tlte  competent  authorities,  the  inclusion  of lhc  financial 
situation of the undertaking in  t.he calculation of the adjusted solvency situation 
would  be  inappropriate  or  misleading  as  far  as  the  objc:etivcs  of  lhc 
supplementary supervision of insurance undertaking.s arc concerned 
Competent authorities for exercising supplementary SUJ}Crvision 
l.  The supervision referred to in Anicle 3 shaH be exerci!icd by lhc competent  authoritic~ 
of the  Member  State  that  aur.hori1.ed  the  insunmce  undcrlaking  under  Arlidc fJ  of 
Directive 73/239/EEC or Ar1icte 6 of Directive 791267/EEC 
2.  Where  Member  States  havf"  more  than  one  com(l'Cienf  authority  for  the:  prudcnttal 
supervision  of insurance  undt!Jtaking!J  and  rcin!:turance  undcr1akings,  ~fcmhtr State~ 
shall take the rectuisitu;  mc.asttrcs to organiz-e ct•ordinarion between  5uch authorities 
14 Availability and quality of information 
l.  Member States shatl prescribe that the competent authorities shaU  require that, in any 
insurance undertaking,  which is a participating undertaking or related undertaking of 
one  or more  insurance  undertakings,  insurance  holding  companies  or  reinsurance 
undertakings. there sre adequate internal control mechanisms for the production of  any 
data and  information which  woold  be  relevant  for  the  purposes of supervision  in 
accordance with this Dir&'1i ve 
2.  Member  States  shall  take  the  nec.essary  steps  to  ensure  that  there  .-rre  no  legal 
impediments preventing the undertakings that are subject to the supervision referred to 
in  Article  3,  and  their  related  undertakings  and  participating  undertakings,  from 
exchanging  amongst themselves  any  infonnation  which  would  be  relevant  for  the 
purposes of supervision in ac.('.ordanc-e with this Directive 
Article 6 
Access to information 
l.  Member States shall provide that their competent authorities responsible for exercising 
the supervision  referred to in  Article  3 shall  have ar.cess  to any  information  which 
would be relevant for the purpose of supervision of  an insurance undertaking which has 
participating undertakings, related undertakings or related undertakittgs of participating 
undertakings  in  the  inrurance  undertaking.  The  C{)mpetent  authorities  may  adress 
themselves to dle undertakings concerned directly to ensure the communication of the 
required  information.  vr they  may  receive  such  information  through  the  insurance 
undertaking. 
2.  Member States shall provide that their competent authorities may carry out, within their 
territory,  themselves  or  through  the  intermediary  of persons  they  appoint  for  that 
purpose,  on~tbe-spot verification of the infonnation recei "'ed  under paragraph  I 
3.  Where~ in applying paragraph 2,  the competent authoritie5 of one Member State \\ish 
in specific cases to vaify the information concerning an insurance undertaking situate.d 
in  another  Member  State,  they  must  ask  the  competent  authorities  of that  other 
Member State to have that verification carried out.  The authorities which receive sud, 
a  request,  must.  within  the framework  of their  competence,  act  upon  it  either hy 
canying out the verification  themselves,  by allot\ing the  authorities  who made  tht> 
request to carry it  out, or by allowing an auditor or expert to carry it out 
Cooperation between r,ompetent authorities 
· t  Where insurance undertakings are diret.tly  or indirectly  related.  nr  have a  common 
panici~ng  undertaking and are established in different Member States. the competent 
authorities  of each  Memb:.;r  State  shall  communica,te  to  each  other  all  relevant 
information which may allow or aid the exerci~ of supervision in  the framework  of 
d.Us Directive. 
15 2.  Where  an  insurance  undertaking  and  a  credit  institution  as  defined  in  Council 
Directive 77n80!EE(."{''  or  investment  firm  as  defined  in  Council 
Directive 931221EEC'
10
)  are  directly  or  indirectly  related,  or  have  a  common 
participating undertaking. the competent ~uthorities ~ond the authorities entrusted with 
the public task of  supervising those othtt undertaking;; shall cooperate closely. \\'ilhoot 
prejudice to their resp«1ive responsibilities. those authorities shall provide one another 
with any information likely to simplify their ta..~. in particular in the framework of  this 
Directive. 
3.  Information  received pursuant  to this  Directive and,  in  particular,  any exchange of 
informat,;\Jfl betv.·een competent authorities which is provided for in this Directive shall 
be  rubject  to  the  obligation  of  professional  secrecy  defined  in  Article  J  6  of 
O:rective 92/491EEC and Article IS  of Directive 92/96/EEC. 
t\rticlc: 8 
Intra·group transactions 
With a view to establishing whether tram.actions arc, in prindplc. carried out according 
to normal market conditions, Membe.r Stares shall provide that the competent authorities 
monitor 
(a)  t.he trans.actions referred to in pau1graph 2 between an insurance undertaking arc 
(i)  a related underr.aking of the insurance undertaking, 
(ii)  a pArticipating undertaking in  the in!IUrance  undertaking. 
(iii)  a related undertaking of a panicipating undertaking in the ins•.1rw1cc 
undetuldng 
(b)  the transactions referred to 10 paragraph 2 between the mrurancc undertaking and 
a n.atura.J  person which  hoMs a pmicipation an 
(ij  the im;urancc undenakinit or  an~· of its related  undcna~:ings, 
(ii}  a p!Uticip.~ting undenaking in  the  msunmcc undcn.aling. 
(iii)  :a  rdated  unrleft.Lking  of a  partk1pating  undertaking  in  the  msurancc 
wtdena.king 
2.  l·kmber Stale~ ~.haJI n::quire  at  le.ut an annual  rcporung b; the  1n!~nan'c l.lnd~ttakinH 
tt) tbt. compe.(ent authoritie!t of the  transa.t:~1on!i tt:} des.cnbcd  111  paragraph  J. c<mccrnmg 
in  particular significan1 
1{)6Vlfi, 
g.uara.nt«s 1md «her off·bJbnce shed: uan"'"Hom. 
demc::ntll <·aig.1bh:  foe  the  so~  ... ·e:nc..")'  margin, 
iftV~:tn<'ftH Article? 
AdjuS'.oo solvency requirement 
L  Subject  to  Article  3(1 ).  Member  States  shall  require  that  an  adjusted  solvency 
calculation shall be carried out in accordance with Annex l. 
2.  The caJculation described in Annex l Mall include a related undertaking or participating 
undertaking which has its registeroo office in  a third country and which is: 
an  undertaking,  which,  if it  were  established  in  the  Community.  would  be 
required  to  have  an  authorizati. 1  in  accordance  with  Article  6  of 
Directive 73/239/EEC or Article 6 of Directive 79/267/EEC; 
a reinsurance  undertaking~ or 
an  insurance hOilding company. 
3.  If the  adjusted  solvency  situation  is  negative.  the  competent  authorities  shall  take 
appropriate measures at the level  of the relevant insurance underta.king 
Article  10 
Insurance holding companies 
I.  In the case referred to in Anide 3(2),  ~  ..  1embcr States shall  require the application of 
one of the supplementary methods of supervision in accordance v.ith  Annex  II 
2  In  the  c.ase  referred  to  in  .Article  3(2).  the  calculation  shall  indude  all  rc1aled 
undertakings of d1e  insurance holding company referred to in :\niclc 9(2) 
J.  If, as a result, the competent authorities are of t.he opinion that the state of solvency of 
a  related  insurance  undertaking  of the  insurance  holding  company  is  affected.  the 
competent  authorities shall  take appropriate  measures  at  the  level  of that  insurance 
undertaking. 
Implementation 
l.  Member States thall adopt the Jaws, regulations and administrative provisions ne<:cssary 
to comply with this Directive no later than  I January  1997. and  bring them  into force 
no later than  I Jwy  1997. They shall immediately inform  the Commission thereof 
2.  Member States may decide to apply the definition of a "participation" at a level of 2S0 'o 
for a period expiring not  later than  1 July  200 I 
3.  When Member States adopt the me.uu.es refened to in paragraph I. these f.hall  contain 
a ret~  to this Directive, or shall be acc;Ompa.nied by such referenc.e at the time of 
their  official  publiutiort  The  procedure  for  such  reference  :Jtall  he  adopt<.-'<!  by 
Membttr~. 
4,  Membel· Scates fihllt  communiC'.ate lO the ((tttnmission the leJ<ts of the main provisions 
of ,..M,J law ·whic.h they adopt in the field  CO\'ert~ hy this Lnrective 
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Entry into force 
This Directive shall enter into force on the twentieth day foUowing that of its publication in 
the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
Article13 
Addressees 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the European  Parliament 
The President 
; 
i•_' 
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For the Council 
The President ANNEX I 
CALCULATION OF THE ADJUSTED SOLVENCY SITUATION 
l.  Choice of method of gllcuJation and general principles 
A.  One or more of the methods described below shall be applied for the calculation 
of the  adjusted  solvency  situation  of insurance  undertakings  referred  to  in 
Article 3( 1  ). For this purpose, the elements eligible for the solvency margin shall 
be adjusted and compared with an adjusted solvency margin. 
B.  Regardless of  the method applied, the intra-group creation of  elements eligible for 
the  solvency  margin  must  be  eliminated  in  the  calculation  of the  adjusted 
solvency situation. 
For  this  purpose,  where  the  methods  do  not  already  provide  for  this,  for  the 
calculation of the elements eligible for the adjusted solvency situation no account 
shall  be taken of: 
(i)  all  elements eligible for the solvency  margin of the insurance undertaking 
for  which  the adjusted  solvency  situation  is  calculated,  which  ultimately 
originate from: 
and 
a related undertaking of this insurance undertaking; or 
a related undertaking of a participating undertaking in  the insurance 
undertaking 
(ii)  all  elements  eligible  for  the  solvency  margin  of a  related  insurance 
undertaking or the notional  solvency  requiremcmt  of a related  reinsurance 
undertaking, of  a participating insurance undertaking for which the adjusted 
solvency situation i5 calculated, originatinr, from: 
the participating insurance undertaking; 
related undertakings of the participating insurance undertaking; 
a  related  undertaking  of  a  participe.ting  undertaking  in  the 
participating insurance undertaking  for  which  the adjusted  solvency 
situation is calculated. 
Apply,ng thP. same rules mutali:i m\IW19.i.s_, the calculation shal: also not take into 
account. 
all  subscribed but non  paid-in parts of the capital; 
profit reserves and future  profits of life assurance undct1akings. 
19 C. 
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With  the  exception  of calculating  a  solvency  deficit  in  a  subsidiary,  the 
calculation shall  be canied out on a proportional basis<'> taking into account the 
relevant percentages of the mediating participations. 
The  competent authorities  shall  ensure that the  adjusted  solvency  situation  is 
calculated at the same frequency  as the calculation of the solvency  margin  for 
insurance undertakings aceording to Directives 73/239/EEC and 79/267/EEC. The 
value of the  assets  and  liabilities  shall  be  assessed  according  to  the  relevant 
provisions of Directives 73/239/EEC and Directive 79/267/EEC, as amended by 
Directives 92/49/EEC and 92/96/EEC. 
2.  Methods and relevant situationa 
2.1  Related insurance undertakings 
In the ease of an insurance undertaking which is a directly participating undertaking in 
another insurance undertaking, the adjusted solvency calculation shall be carried out in 
acoordance with one of the following  methods. 
In all methods and in the case that the insurance undertaking has more than one directly 
related insurance undertaking, the adjusted solvency calculation shall be carried out by 
integrating each of these  dire~tly related undertakings. 
In  cases of successive participations {e.g.  an  insurance undet1aking  is  a participating 
undertaking in another msurance undertaking which is also a participating undertaking 
in an  insurance  undertakin~) the adjusted solvency  calculation shall  be carried out  at 
the level of each  participatmg undertaking which  has at  least one related insurance or 
reinsurance undertaking. 
If method 3 is applied, and without prejudice to specific provisions contained in other 
Directives, !.1ember States may waive calculation of  the adjusted solvency situation for 
an  insurance  undertaking,  if this  undertaking  is  a  related  undertaking  of another 
insurance undertaking in the same Member State. which calculates an adjusted solvency 
situation  taking  into  account  its  related  insurance  undertakings  and  reinsurance 
undertakings. The same waiver shall be allowed where the participating undertaking is 
an insurance holding company which has its head office in the same Member State r.s 
the  insUr-ance  undertaking,  provided  that  it  is  subject  to  the  same  standard  of 
supervision as that exercised over insurance undertakings. In both cases, steps must be 
taken to ensure that capital is di!itributed adequately within the insurance group, and is 
genuinely available for transfer between  the  related  and  participating undertaking or 
undertakangs concerned. 
METHOD 1:  Deduction and aggregation method 
The  adjumeU  solvency  situation  of the  participating  insurance  undertaking  1s  the 
differeqce between: 
(i)  the sum of: 
the  elements  eligible  for  the  solvency  margin  of  the  participating 
undertaking; 
........... ------··--'*-
Where this Annex refers to a proportional share or relevant perc-entage, the calculation 
shall  be  based  on  the  basis  of the  percentage  used  for  the  establishment  of the 
conwlidated 'Br..OOUnts. 
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the  proportional  share of the  participating  undertaking  in  the  solvency 
margin of the related undertaking, which originates from the participating 
underr.aking; 
(ii)  the sum of: 
the book value in the participating undertaking of all elements eligible for 
the solvency margin of the related undertaking; 
the solvency requirement of the participating undertaking; 
the proportional  share  of  the  solvency  requirement  of  the  related 
undertaking;  if the related undertaking is a subsidiary and has a solvency 
deficit~ the total requirement has to be taken into account 
1\fETHOD 2: Requirement deduction method 
The  adjusted  solvency  situation  of the  participating  insurance  undertaking  ts  the 
difference betweenm: 
the sum of the  ~!ements eligible for the solvency margin of the participating 
undertaking 
and 
the sum of: 
(a)  the solvency requirement of the participating undertaking; 
(b)  the proportional share of the solvency requirement of the related undertaking; if 
the  related  undertaking  is  a  subsidiary  and  has  a  solvency  deficit.  the  total 
requirement has to be taken into account. 
METHOD 3: Accounting consolidation-based method 
The calculation of the adjusted solvency situation of the participating undertaking shall 
start f'i·om  the consolidated  accounts in  order to  calclllate the  consolidated  elements 
eligible  for  the  solvency  margin  of the  participating  and  the  related  undertakings 
concerned in  accordance with  Directive 911674/EEC  and  Directive  73/239fEEC  and 
Directive 79/267fEEC, as amended by  Directives 92149fEEC and  92/96/EEC 
The  adjusted  solvency  situation  of the  participating  undertaking  is  the  difference 
between: 
the elements eligible for the solvency margin as shown in  the consolidated  accounts~ 
and 
the sum of the solvency  requirement of the  participating undertaking. and  t.hc  (ullor 
relevant proportional  share of the solvency requirement of the related undertaking.  If 
tb  .. e  related  undertaking  is  a subsidiary  and  has  a  solvent.'}'  deficit,  its  solvency 
requirement shall be taken into account in  full. 
--~~----·----------
The  participation in  a related undertaking must  be included at  the  net  asset  value of 
~hatelf. 
21 2.2  Related reinsurance undertaking 
For each  related  reinsurance  undertaking  of an  insurance  undertaking.  a  notional 
solvency requirement shall be established according to the same rules that have been 
laid  down  in  Article  16(3)  of  Directive  73/239/EEC  or  Article  18(3)  of 
Directive 79/267/EEC.  The  same  own  funds  elements  for  the  related  reinsurance 
undertaking  shall  be  recognized  as  eligible  for  its  notional  own  funds.  as  those 
according to the rules laid down in Article 24 of Directive 92/49/EEC or Article 25 of 
DirecJive 92/96/EEC. The value of  the assets and liabilities shall be assessed according 
to  the  same  rules  that  have  been  laid  down  in  Directives  73/239/EEC  and 
Directive 79/267/EEC, as amended by  Directives 92/49/EEC and 92/96/FEC. 
The adjusted solvency situation of the participating insurance undertaking is obtained 
by  applying the methods and general principles described above. 
2.3  Intermediate insurance holding company 
Methods  J and 2 
For each participating insurance undertaking in  an  insurance holding company which 
is a participating undertaking in  an  insurance undertaking or reinsurance undertaking, 
the adjusted solvency  situation shall  be calculated applying the  methods and  general 
principles described above,  mutatis mutandis. 
Methou3 
The  insurance  holding  company  shall  be  taken  into  account  in  the  assessment  by 
integration in the accounting consolidation applying the methods and general plinciples 
described above, mutatis mutandis. 
3.  Undertakinp in third countrin 
Where there are legal  impediments to the transfer of the information necessary for the 
inclusion of a related  undertaking situated in  a third country  as referred  to in  Article 
9 (2), the calculation shall, in  applying the methods referred  to  in  this  Annex,  deduct 
from  the  clements  eligible  for  the  adjusted  solvency  margin  the  book  value  in  the 
participating undertaking of  all elements eligible for the solvency margin of the related 
undertaking. 
4.  Non spttifitil uttJ 
The competent authorities shall  require  in  cases  that  arc  not  covered  in  2 I - 2.3,  an 
appropriate combination of the described methods. 
22 ANNEX ll 
S!JffLEMENTARY SlJllERVISORY METHQDS FOR INSURANCE UNDERTAKINGS 
IW\.I ARE .SUBSIDIARIES OF AN INSURANCE HOLDING COMPM'Y WHICH IS 
DiE ULTIMATE PARENT OF AN INSURANCE UNPERTAJ<ING IN A GROUP 
1.  Choke of supplementary supenisory method 
One of the methods described below shall  be applied  in order to  ch~k that its 
capital is sufficient. 
In  the  case  of insurance  undertakings  referred  to  in  Article  3  paragraph  2, 
whichare  the  subsidiaries  of an  insurance  holding  company  and  which  are 
established in different Member states. the competent authorities shall ensure that 
the methods dt".scribed  in  this Annex are applied in a coherent manner. 
The competent authorities shall  exercise the supplementary supervision  in  the 
same  frequei1cy  aG  the  calculation  of the  solvency  margin  for  insurance 
underlakings according to Directives 73/239/EEC and  79/267fEEC. 
2.1 
11Solvency warning test" 
Tl·  capital of  an insurance holding company shall equal or exceed the sum of the 
~ .'l!.vency  requirements  of its  related  insurance  undertakings  and  the  notional 
solvency requirements of its related reinsurance undertakings. 
2.2  "Accounting consolidation test" 
The c:apital  situation of an  insurance holding company must equal  or exceed  the 
sum of the solvency  requirements of its  related  insurance  undertakings  and  the 
notional solvency requirements of  its related reinsurance undertakings. The capital 
situation of this insurance holding company is calculated in accordance with  the 
accounting consolidation method  in  Annex  I, under 2.3,  method  3. 
l.  Jln.d.maki.na in third countri§ 
\Vhcre there are legal impediments to the transfer of the infonnation necessary for the 
inclusion  of a  related  undertaking  situated  in  a  third  country  as  referred  to  in 
Article  10(2), the calculation shall, in applying the methods referred to in \his Annex, 
deduct from  the elements eligible fm  the adjusted solvency margin  the book  value of 
the  participation  and  of all  other  elements  eligible  for  the  solvency  margin  of the 
related undertaking,  which are held  by  the insurance undertaking. ISSN 0254-1475 
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